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ABSTRACT
Ablation of glacier ice has been observed

with artificial debris layers prepared with
Ottawa sand (ASTM C-109) ranging from 0.01 to
0.1 m thick. Data on external variables
observed during the experiments and determin-
ation of physical constants of the debris
layers have allowed the testing of a proposed
simple model. Theoretical predictions compare
favourably with the observations. Discussion
is extended to a proposal for a simple method
by which ablation under a debris layer could be
estimated even if the thermal conductivity or
thermal resistance of the material were unknown.
1. INTRODUCTION

Glacier termini are commonly characterized
by the presence of large quantities of debris,
existing both within and on top of the glacier
ice. The surface debris cover largely controls
the rates of ice melt which, in turn, affects the
mode of formation of glacially deposited land-
forms. The purpose of this paper is to investi-
gate the effect of surface debris on rates of
ice melt.

Quantitative assessment of ablation rate
under a debris layer can also be significant for
studies of glacier mass balance (Inoue 1977),
glacier dynamics (Glazyrin 1975, Nakawo 1979),
and glacial history (Bondarev 1961, Kite and
Reid 1977, Whalley 1979). It is an essential
factor in any understanding of the formation and
decay of dirt cones on glacier surfaces (Sharp
1949, Boulton 1967, Drewry 1972). It is pos~
sible, furthermore, that it could lead to useful
application of artificial ablation control and
be adopted for engineering and hydrological
purposes (Grove and others 1963, Williams and
Gold 1963, Higuchi 1973). .

The ablation rate under a debris layer is
a function of external variables including
radiation and air temperature, as well as
physical characteristics of the layer such as
thickness, albedo, and thermal conductivity.
The effect of the debris layer on ablation of
glacier ice should be studied in association
with these variables.

Observations have been made to evaluate
the effect of a debris layer on ablation of

glacier ice, snow, and lake ice (~strem 1959,
Wijngaarden 1961, Loomis 1970, Moribayashi and
Higuchi 1972, Small and Clark 1974, Fujii 1977).
These studies suggest that a very thin debris
cover may accelerate melting, while an
increasing thickness of debris inhibits melting.
Few studies, however, have considered the
effects of both the external variables and the
physical properties of the debris material.
Kraus (1971) proposed a comprehensive theory
for the ablation under a debris layer, taking
various external variables into consideration.
To the present authors' knowledge, however, the
theory has not been tested against observed
data.

In the past the major difficulty in
examining theoretical prediction has been lack
of reliable data. It is difficult to determine,
in particular, the physical properties of
debris material in the field. Artificial debris
layers were therefore prepared using a known
material in order to examine the effect of these
layers on ablation of glacier ice. Ottawa sand
(American Society for Testing and Materials
C-109) was chosen as the material since many of
its physical properties are known.
2. EXPERIMENTS

The experiments were carried.out at Peyto
Glacier (510 41'N, 1160 33'W) in the Rocky
~Iountains, Alberta, Canada, from 20 to 22
August 1979. Six plots were prepared with dried
Ottawa sand on relatively flat ice near the snout
of the glacier. They were aligned perpendicular
to the prevailing wind direction and spaced
about 0.1 m apart. Each plot was 0.3 m square
and of thicknesses h, given in Table I. The
site was levelled so that, initially, the sur-
face of each plot was horizontal.

Precautions were taken so that the debris
surface merged smoothly with the surrounding ice
surfaces, but this was not successful because of
local irregularities and general inclination
(7" leeward) of the original glacier surface.
As the experiment progressed, moreover, differ-
ential ablation accentuated the irregularities
between the debris surface and the surrounding
ice surface. At plots E and F the debris
surface, which was originally prepared to be
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TABLE I. ARTIFICIAL DEBRIS LAYER AT EXPERIMENTAL SITE

SITE
Thickness. h x 10-' m 0.86 ± 0.18 1.52 ± 0.23 1.92 ± 0.36 3.26 ± 0.30 5.16 ± 0.29 10.68 ± 0.37
Water content. w = Ww/Wd 0.224 0.205 0.220 0.173 0.085 0.175

Surface condition wet wet wet partly dry dry dry
Thickness of dry layer.

:t 0hd X 10-' m 1.5 0.5

Specific heat capacity Cw x Jg-1deg-1 1.45 1.41 1.44 1.33 1.10 1.34

Thermal conductivity
~ x ~ m-1deg-1 2.28 2.23 2.27 2.13 1.04 1.87

Thermal resistance
R x 10-' m' deg-1/W 3.77 ± 0.79 6.82 ± 1.03 8.46 ± 1.59 15.31 ± 1.41 49.62 ± 8.25 57.11 ± 5.52

Dry density Yd = 1 560 ± 120 kg m-3
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specific heat of dry Ottawa sand are 2 650 kg m-3

and 0.84 J g-ldeg-1 respectively (Jumikis 1977).
The specific heat capacity of the debris layer
Cw is shown in Table I.

The thermal conductivity of Ottawa sand
Km was measured intensively by Kersten (1949)
for a variety of water contents w, dry densities
Yd, and tem~eratu~es. His results ~or Yd =
1 560 kg m- at 4 C are plotted agalnst water
content w in Figure 1. Slusarchuk and Foulger
(1973) also measured conductivity at 4°C for
extreme cases of water content, but their dry
density value was larger than that obtained at
the plots on the glacier. Their results were
therefore corrected for Yd = 1 560 kg m-3 by a
relation between Km and Yd given by Kersten
(1949) and are presented in Figure 1.

Fig.l. Thermal conductivity of Ottawa sand
for Yd = 1 560 kg m-3 at 4°C versus water
content.

The variation of Km with increase in w is
very small when w < 0.01. For w > 0.01, on the
other hand, Rffi increases rapidly; the trend may
be represented by

where Km is given byWm-1deg-1. This form of
relation between Km and w for relatively large
water contents was established by Kersten
(1949) for various kinds of soils.

Thennal conductivity Km at plots A. B,

3. OTTAWA SAND
Ottawa sand (ASTM C-109) is a typical

silica sand of medium grain size. The average
grain diameter is 0.4 mm and more than 90% by
weight falls into a range of 0.2 to 0.6 mm in
diameter (Baker 1976). Specific gravity and

horizontal, inclined gradually towards the south
as ablation proceeded. The inclination was 17°
and 9° at E and r, respecti vely, at the end of
the experiments; no slant developed at the other
plots.

The dry density of the Ottawa sand Yd was
determined to be 1 560 ± 120 kg m-3 when the
sites were prepared (evening of 20 August). On
the morning of 21 August, however, the debris
surface appeared to have become saturated with
water at plots A, B, C, and D. This con-
tinued throughout the observation period and
the water content (w = mass of water ww/mass of
dry sand Wd) for each plot was determined at the
end of the experiments (Table I). The water
seemed to be distributed uniformly in the debris
at each plot. The debris surface was apparently
dry at plots E and F; however, a wet layer was
observed near the bottom of the debris material
at both plots. A distinct boundary was found
between the dry layer near the surface and the
wet layer near the bottom. The thickness of
the dry layer hd as well as the bulk water
content w were measured at both plots (Table I).

Ablation during a given period was
determined by measuring the increase in the
distance between the debris surface and a
string installed horizontally over the site at
the beginning of the experiments. For each
measurement five readings were taken at marked
locations within each plot. The ablation of
the bare ice beside the plots was measured by
the same procedure.

Atmospheric pressure p, air temperature
Ta, and humidity were continuously recorded at
the base camp established on a lateral moraine
about 600 m from the site. The temperature and
humidity readings were correlated with the data,
measured with an Assmann ventilated psychrometer
at the site to take into account the differences
between conditions at the base camp and those at
the site. Incoming short-wave radiation was
measured with a Sol-A-Meter (Matrix Inc.), which
provides a read-out of total integrated insol-
ation. Readings were taken every 1 to 3 h
during the day. In addition, wind speed Ua,
cloud amount ac, and cloud type were recorded.
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where M is the heat used for ice ablation
during a unit period, and CO and C" are con-
ductive heat fluxes from the debris and
towards the ice, respectively, again taken to
be positive downward. The difference between
C and CO gives the change in heat stored in
the debris layer. M is given by

where Lf is the latent heat of fusion
(334 J g-1), Pi is the density of ice (assumed
to be 900 kg m-3), and r is the ablation rate.

Three assumptions are made, that:
e" = 0, which is valid for a temperate glacier
and is certainly valid for the site during
August; C = C', stored heat in the debris
layer is constant; and the temperature in the
debris layer is in a stationary state: a linear
profile for a uniform debris layer. Using
these assumptions

where h is the debris thickness, Km is the
thermal conductivity, R is the thermal resistance,
and Ts is the surfacp. ttiilperature of the debri s
in ·C.

The following expressions were assumed
for F, H, and E (Sutton 1953, Geiger 1965,
t1unn 1966):

F = (1 - a) G + A - cr (Ts + 273)4, (7)
where a is the surface albedo of the debris,
G is the global radiation, A is the atmospheric
radiation, and cr is the Stephan-Boltzmann
constant (5.67 x 10-8 W m-2 K4);

H = S ua (Ta - Ts) , (8)

where S is the coefficient of heat transfer
(4.89 ± 1.16 J m-3 deg-1 compiled by Naruse
and others (1970) from the data for S obtained
at various surfaces of glaciers, snow fields
and artificial basins), ua is the wind speed,
and Ta is the air temperature at the site; and

E = S L 0.623 (e - e ) (9)e p cp a s

where Le is the latent heat of evaporation
(2 494Jg-1), p is the atmospheric pressure,
cp is the specific heat capacity of air
(1.0 J g-ldeg-1), ea is the vapour pressure in
air, and es is the vapour pressure at the
surface.

With Equations (4) to (9) one can
estimate r for a given R when the external
variables G, A, ua' Ta' p, ea, and es are given.
This model is rather more practical than the
one proposed by Kraus (1975), although the
basic assumptions and the expressions are
similar.

5.1 Wet surface
It was assumed that the air at the debris

surface was saturated at Ts for a wet surface,
that S was equal to 4.89 J m-3deg-1 and that
external variables had the values given in
Table II. The dependence of the ablation rate
r on thermal resistance R was thus determined,
using Equations (4) to (9), by eliminating Ts.
The results are shown by solid lines in Figures
2 and 3. They indicate a general asymptotic
decrease of r as R increases.

For a given R, one can also estimate each
flux component. F is essentially a constant
because ITsl« 273 for a realistic range of R.
Hand E, on the other hand, decrease from
positive to negative with increase in R. For
a small R (very thin debris layer), Ts being
close to the ice temperature (O·C), heat is

5. ANALYSIS
Values of the external variables for the

observation period are compiled in Table II.
Reflected radiation is a function of albedo,
which is dependent on solar altitude and,
accordingly, on time. Total reflected
radiation for each period was estimated by
summing each reading of global radiation,
which had been multiplied by albedo at the time
of the reading. Average reflected radiation in
'Table II was obtained by dividing the total
reflected amount by the length of each period.
Nominal average albedo for each day depends on
cloud cover and other factors because albedo is
time-dependent. The values calculated for 21
August, however, were similar to those calcula-
ted for 22 August (0.288 and 0.287 for wet
surface on the 21st and 22nd, respectively, and
0.374' and 0.372 for dry surface on the 21st and
22nd, respectively). '

Atmospheric radiation A was estimated by
a Brunt-type empirical equation proposed by
Kondo (1967)

A = cr (Ta + 273)4 {l - (0.49 - 0.066 re;) C} (10)

where Ta is in degrees Celsius, ea is in 103Pa
and C is a parameter determined by ea, cloud
amount ac, and cloud type. The estimated
results for the periuds of' daylight are also
tabulated in Table II. As cloud amount and
type were not observed during night time, A
was assumed to be as shown in parentheses in
Table II.

(4)

(3)

( 5)

(6)

CO = M + C"

M=F+H+E,

Km _ Ts
M = h Ts - Rand

C, and D was estimated by means of Equation
(1) using the bulk water content w given in
Table I. The water content in the dry layer
at plots E and F was assumed to be 0.01, since
the variation of Km with w is very small for
w < 0.01. This value was used to calculate
the water content of the wet layer at the two
locations. The value of Km was obtained for
each layer using Equation (1). The bulk con-
ductivity for the sites was then estimated
using a series model of two layers. All the
estimated Km values for each plot are given in
Table I, in which the thermal resistance
R (= h/Km) for each location is also shown.

The albedo of Ottawa sand was measured
later for wet and dry surface conditions in
relation to solar altitude. It decreased for
dry (wet) conditions uniformly (almost
linearly) from 0.51 (0.31) to 0.32 (0.28) as
solar altitude increased from 15 to 50 deg,
this range in solar altitude being encountered
during the observation period. The results
compared favourably with those reported by
Buttner and Sutter (1935) ~nd Friedrich (1965).
4. MODEL

The energy balance equation at a debris
surface is given by

C=F+H+E (2)
where C, F, H, and E are conductive heat flux
into the debris, radiation flux, sensible heat
flux, and latent heat flux, respectively. All
the terms are taken to be positive downward.
The energy balance equation at the debris/ice
interface is
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TABLE II. EXTERNAL VARIABLES DURING OBSERVATION PERIOD

20-21 Au~ust 21 August 21-22 August 22 August.
(night (day) (night) (day)

Atmospheric pressure p, 103Pa 803.1 803.1 803.1 803.1
Mean air temperature Ta' °C -0.91 5.35 -0.26 5.97
Mean vapour pressure e

a
, 103Pa 10.17 8.17 10.56 10.17

Wind speed ua' m/s (4-5 ) 4-5 (4-5) 4-5
Average global radiation G, W m-2 0.0 525.3 0.0 340.2

wet 0.0 151.0 0.0 97.7
Average reflected radiation aG, W m-2

dry 0.0 196.4 0.0 126.6
Cloud amount ac in tenths and cloud type ? 3.5 ? 5.2

ci rrus altocumulus
Atmospheric radiation A, W m-2 (252.7) 252.7 (284.1 ) 315.4

Wind speed ua' cloud amount ac' and cloud type were not observed during night time.
Numerical values in parentheses were assumed for the estimation described in Section 5.

transported from the ambient air to the debris
surface (positive Hand E (co~densation)),
leading to a large ablation rate. For a large

E, M (and hence r) being close to zero owing
to the insulation effect of the layer, the
energy is almost balanced at the debris surface
by the three flux components F, H, and E.
Consequently, Hand E become negative (see
Equation (5)). H = 0 when Ta=Ts and E = 0
when ea = saturation vapour pressure for Ts.

Dotted lines in Figures 2 and 3 show the
estimated ablation rates with upper and lower
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Fig.3. Ablation rate versus thermal resistance
for 21-22 August. Calculations for wet
surface with B = 4.89 J m-3deg-1 shown by
solid lines, B = 4.89 ± 1.16 J m-3deg-1 shown
by dotted lines; broken line shows calculation
for dry surface.
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Fig.2. Ablation rate versus thermal resistance
for 20-21 August. Calculations for wet
surface with 8 = 4.89 J m-3deg-1 shown by

solid fines, 8 = 4.89 ± f .16 J m-3deg-I shown
by dotted Tines; broken Tine shows calcul-
ation for dry surface.

B values of 4.89 + 1.16 J m-3deg-1 and 4.89 -
1.16 J m-3deg-1, respectively. The larger ~
value predicts a larger ablation rate. It may
be seen that the effect of S value (deviation
of the dotted lines from the solid line)
decreases as E increases for night time. The
same tendency may be observed during the day,
but the deviation becomes zero at an E value
where g + E = O. As J? increases further, the

deviation becomes larger, but in the opposite
sense; the larger B value is associated with a
smaller ablation rate.
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rather short period by means of the same
procedure (Fig. 4b). Observed ablation rates
during this period and surface temperature
measured at 12.40 h local time are also
plotted for comparison. The estimated and
observed values agree favourably for both
surface temperature and ablation rate. It
should be possible, therefore. to estimate
thermal resistance from surface temperature
measurements using Equations (5) to (9).

Fig.5. Comparison of thermal resistances at
sites estimated from surface temperature with
values obtained from the physical constants
of Ottawa sand. Estimations made from
ablation rate (open circles) and external
parameters (solid circles).

5.2 Dr~ surface
T e assumption of saturated vapour

pressure at the surface, made for the above
calculation, would be valid for wet-surface
conditions; it would be valid for apparently
dry surfaces, as well, when condensation occurs.
This was the case during the night time. It
was considered, therefore, that the ablation
rate for a dry surface during night time was
the same as for a wet surface. During the day
time, however, it would be reasonable to assume
for a dry surface that es = ea, i.e., that
E = O.

The calculated ablation rate for a dry
surface (with this assumption) is shown by
dashed lines in Figures 2 and 3. The value of
a was taken to be 4.89 J m-3deg-1 in the
calculations. When values of a = 4.89 ! 1.16
J m-3deg-1 were used, the variation in r for
given R was almost the same as for the calcula-
tions for wet surfaces.

The value of F for dry surfaces is smaller
than that for wet surfaces because of the larger
albedo of a dry surface. The predicted
ablation rate is therefore smaller. for dry
surfaces than for wet surfaces, when R is
small, where condensation occurs for both
conditions. At a large R value, however, the
ablation rate for dry surfaces is predicted to
be larger than for wet surfaces. For large R,
the difference in evaporation loss between wet
and dry surfaces is too large to be compensated
by the difference in F for the two conditions.
6. DISCUSSION

Observed ablation rates at the site are
plotted in Figures 2 and 3 using solid circles
for the night-time observations and open
circles for day. Ablation rates of bare ice
beside the plots are also shown with solid
(night time) and open (day time) arrows as
reference. The bare ice surface was dirty and
its albedo observed to be 0.32 ± 0.02 near
noon when solar altitude was about 50°.

The predicted ablation rate compared
reasonably well with the observed results.
(Note that results atplots E and F during day
time are to be compared with the broken lines,
not with the solid lines.)

For small R values a larger ablation
rate than predicted was observed at plots A,
B , and C during day time, suggesting that
the actual value of 8 could be slightly larger
than the value used for the calculations. This
is reasonable since surface roughness is
greater at the site than at the natural surface
owing to the presence of the plots. The pre-
dicted values for plots l::and F during day
time on 22 August are also smaller than the
observed ablation rate. This discrepancy is
probably caused by an increase in inclination
of the debris surface towards the south, as
mentioned in section 2.

The general agreement between the pre-
dicted and observed results suggests that one
can predict ablation if the external variables
and thermal resistance of the debris layer are
known. Determination of thermal resistance,
however, is a most difficult problem for an
unknown debris material in the field.

The model described in section 4 could
also be used to predict surface temperature
Ts by eliminating M from Equations (5) and (6).
Estimation was made using the data for external
variables obtained between 11.15 and 13.45 h
local time on 21 August. The predicted surface
temperature is shown in Figure 4a with solid
(wet surface) and broken (dry surface) line~.
The ablation rate was also estimated for thlS
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The estimates were made using observations
for the noon period on 21 August. Estimated
thermal resistance is compared in Figure 5
(solid circles) with the resistance given in
Table I. Thermal resistance was obtained also
from the data on surface temperature and
ablation rate using Equations (4) and (6), but
this method is not of practical interest
because ablation rate is not usually known and
is the term to be detemlined. Values obtained
by this method are also compared in Figure 5
(open circles) with the values given in Table
I. Thermal resistances obtained by the three
different methods compare reasonably well with
each other.

It is fairly easy to determine the surface
temperature of a debris layer over a wide area
by means of remote sensing. One can estimate,
therefore, the thermal resistance and consequen-
tly the ablation rate under the debris layer
from a knowledge of external variables only.

The model now proposed neglects the change
of stored heat in a debris layer, although it
could be significant for a thick layer with a
large heat capacity. Neither is the effect of
rainfall included. Significant heat could be
transported by water percolation into a porous,
thick debris layer (Yoshida, unpublished). For
a very thin, or scattered, debris layer on a
glacier surface, albedo must be considered as
a variable. Such a situation is outside the
scope of the present paper, but it is an
important consideration since accelerated
ablation takes place when this condition
prevails (Megahan and others, 1970, Higuchi
and Nagoshi 1975. Further study will be
necessary on this subject.
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